
CITY TEACHERS TAKE TO THE FORUM
WILLREVIEW YEAR'S

ACHIEVEMENTS
More Than 1,500 Educators Present at the

Meeting Held in Alcazar Theater
Deserting the school room . for.; the

open forum, more than? 1,500 teacher*
and their friends assembled at the Al-
cazar theater yesterday, participating
in .. the diversified program of music,

addresses and discussions which her-
alded the opening , of the annual insti-
tute of the teachers of the city and
county of San Francisco. .

The institute is to be concluded r Fri-
day. In the interim the tf teachers will
review the achievements of "last year,
and under the direction- of able ; leaders
outline a method of procedure against
the problems which will confront them
the next twelve months. ~; . . ;

With the conclusion of:ithe opening
musical number?an overture by ; the
orchestra under the direction of Mr.
Edward \u25a0B. Lada?the active business
session of the institute began. V:it
brought about a situation which would I
have appealed to the average small ; boy
'with an aversion to schools. Reversing
the usual order of things, the" teacher?, j
figuratively speaking. ; "took their-|

'\u25a0\u25a0?eats,
,
.*..'' while-exponents 'of I advanced j

educational. methods . told the teachers I
just why they became "fussy" or "peev-
ish," or for their benefit outlined l the
latest and :most approved methods of
latter day education. ;
STANFORD PROFESSOR SPEAKER

Lewis H. Terman, associate professor
of education at Stanford university, Jspoke upon "The Teacher's Health." He i
often was Interrupted with applause j
when he- touched upon a particularly j
salient point. . '.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0./. v

According , to Professor Terman. many ;
years of constant teaching has a ten-
dency to pervert v the social (instincts of
the teacher, making J him or her pedan-
tic, overpositive and ' too ;. close a fol-

? lower of routine.
In closing ;his address, ? Professor To-

man commented on the prevalence
among teachers of tuberculosis and ca-
tarrh, and advocated the ; open ? air
schoolroom wherever* possible.

Mayor Kolph. In a brief address, com-
plimented the teachers; on their splen-
did showing and dwelt on what their
efforts have meant to the thousands of
children attending schools in San Fran-
clsco county.

"Home Industry," in all its phases.
was' outlined by A. C. Rulofson, -presi-

dent of the Home Industry league, who
told the teachers how they couldTassist
in creating: a stronger demand : for
California- made goods anil products.

Roxcoymni MAKJSS 1M.1.A
'Superintendent of Schools Roncovieri ]

in his foreword made a stirring Jplea
in behalf of the schools. of this city

and county, particularly on the score
of greater interest J; of parents in the
steady progress of the school system.

The morning; session" closed with :a i
lecture on "Twentieth CenturyvEduca- I
tion" by Prof. Maynard 'l,rr> Daggy of
the University of: Washington.

The addresses were interpolated with
many musical numbers. \u25a0 !

In addition to a : varied, musical,- pro- j

gram the afternoon session was fea-
tured by an Illustrated lecture in three
parts , on Switzerland by <Prof. B. R.
Raumganlt, a world wide traveler, who
displayed 127 colored slides.- ?\u25a0

Today's program includes a lecture
on "Problems Offered by Backward and
Feeble Minded Children in ; the Public
Schools," by Prof. Lewis Terman; a
lecture on "The Standard of Educa-
tion,"' by Prof. Maynard Leo Daggy,

and "a; lecture on "The Greatest Teach-
ers" by Bishop ?...\u25a0\u25a0Edwin'; H. Hughes, a,
musical program;: and an illustrated'
lecture on - Venice. \ , , ... *

Some of those who are attending \u25a0 teachers institute.;

RECORD CLASS OF
U. OF C. SENIORS

GRADUATE TODAY
BERKELEY, May 18.?On the eve of

commencement day, the fiftieth in the
history of the University of California,

the graduating class met this after-
noon in* California hall; to elect psTltta-
neat officers and to dispose of the fun4,
r.-hich. by long established . custom,
every class gives In trust to the uni-
versity ;at graduation, r

" to bo placed
among university.endowments.

"William Grieg was chosen president.
The other- MBcers elected were: -Hose
Farrell. first vie? president: Chester
Allen. second vise _president.'"and J. L.
Simpson, secretary and treasurer. A
permanent constitution was also'
adopted.

Folio ring the class Bteetins; the an-
nual public exercises of the Phi Beta"
Kappa Honor society Were held in Cali-
fornia hall. Prof. Rudolph Schevill of
the department of Romanic languages

of the university, delivered tie oration.
His theme was "A Plea for Seme Neg-

lected Standards and Values."
[ OMMENCEMEXT TODAY
'Prof. John | Galen Howard, director of

the school of architecture, read an orig-
inal poem entitled, "The Garden of the
Dream,',' in which he brought out the
value of the ideal. ;

The .commencement exercises will be
held in the Greek theater tomorrow at
9:45 o'clock in the morning. The pro-
cession of . the graduates and /alumni
will form on the campus at 9:15 o'clock.
The seniors, attired '.. in ? cap and gown,
according to their colleges and degrees,

will be ithe first; to enter the theater.
They will be followed by alumni, re-
gents, president; of the university, mem-
bers of the faculty and guests. * Presi-
dent Wheeler will present to :leaders
from each college the diplomas for dis-
tribution to the graduates. f ;

Speeches will be made ,by five .repre-
sentatives of ! the recipients of 'degrees.':
They are -', Clare Morse Torrey, senior
in the college ;of ; social sciences
find president; of the *Associated : Stu-"
dents: Robert Gordon ?\u25a0 Sproul*>,.; senior,
in ;tho college of {;civil engineer-

ins and president ,ofv the 4 Univer-
sity Y. If. C. A.: Barbara Nachtrieb.
senior in'the college of letters, who has
been prominent in student dramatics
and literary work; Arthur Raton, senior
in the college of miningr, captain of the
crew / and icolonel* of-the ':university ca-
dets, and James William Ryan of Hast-
Itffft of law./ ; - \u25a0 , v

'.\u25a0; JKaton is from Fresno;and the other
student speakers are residents of San

.Francisco. '? \u25a0 \u2666-" \u25a0'"'? . -\u25a0' .';?,'".-.[\u25a0 ylr'.l

President .Wheeler will give his
farewell address to the-class. and will

»advise the ,'graduates as ". to itheir life
st'er leaving the'university/
mc\i< in (A\vo\

;.-. .After the exercises the alumni and
members-of the graduating will
asemble^for"" luncheon. under the oaks
in Strawberry.;?'\u25a0;, canyon. Speeches will
?tie itiade by'President "Wheeler, - Gov-
ernor Johnson ; and "others. ? 'J Commencement day will be a Virought
to a <;loSe with the ,: president's recep-
tion to members of the praduatinsr
'class, fro-a t to s:3o'o'clock: at 'his, :res-'
i<lenc. ~...-, .\u25a0;\u25a0-,__--\u25a0 //,V\ :. :\u25a0;:*\u25a0 ' \u25a0 '?-.:"?'\u25a0"
*: The fiftieth, commencement j..will, -l»e.'
'marked by a new type of alumni re-
union, two; groups of el asses thatiwer« "in\ college togetherf uniting; toTdisous3
old-times. . The, classes of ISBB^ISB9,
18 JO and jl<B9l--'.willTassembleTat^a"i ban-
<<»i«t tomorrow at fi:3o :o'clock at the
Key Route -inn; while classes Tof 119071
.13 OS." 11909 1and 1910 will d Ivieitope r^
at Hearst hall. Dancing ? Willi;follow
the banquets.

The 1912 ".bias's; will meet ajsrain to-
morrowi evening * at Town and Gown
Kail, and Jat Ithe Fairmont hotel in Kan ;
Francisco the class of ISSG :,will ?be the
quests of Mi. and Mrs. W. B. Wellman.

YSAYE JR. CHIP
OF OLD BLOCK

Holds on With Monumental
Dad in Bach Concerto ;

for Two Violins

V By WAI-TEH AXTHOXV
While the greatest playing last night

Jat Scottish Rite auditorium was* heard
jwhen Eugene Yeaye played Grieg's G
minor sonata No, 2, the. most interest-
ing ,

event was when Ysaye Jr. "came
forth with hie monumental; dad and
ployed on* of Bach's concertos.for' two
violin*. They might have been lineal
descendants from the father of 'music,
\u25a00 genially "did ;-they play, 1:and \ the boy,
who I dare saj' will reaont being failed
a boy. is SO'HUe,unto hie Ifather that if
jthey, were no* p. of;an aar« ; one could
inot toll won from rfather until they play.

There J\u03b2 ft difference, then, of eeuree,
And it is the I'differ©nee,** I;eheuld ; cay,'

? between -ya«t!i ~ »Rd experience ; s and
I great talent a-'\<\ grant' genius, " ;~ ;

The fSfConfi "movement., ef the e-en-

' certo ppsaiulj' (he beet. ; From its
! opening mpa^ursa 'lene iimagines that
jHandei f~~«>»vrd inspiration to write
his npcrdtip SqJ; whlt'h ;in transcribed
form ha hpnairia lhi> "layge" of ;epg-an-
istic VxpJeUatian,:, .Thesei phraaeg the
3-oijt.il ; GaUrt*>l pljijftsd;, with ', tenderness

and beauty,.'unabashed by ,his .father's !
towering: tone

t
that soon .was to rnter

and whether he wished it or not, rover
the smaller "perfections' of his : son's

| not inconsequential /effects. >" ~ ,:

l
CABRIEIi GETS NERVOUS

The last movement, it";a V polyphonic

ir dash was not so
j
good. Gabriel was ob-

viously nervous: -t he knew that IPapa
Bach was "; as hard a task '\u25a0? master as
Papa Ysaye was a difficult model, and
though Ihe '1negotiated with fclarity,* the
intricacies ofp the , mazer of figure ; Into
which ? the,:" movement 'plunged them, the
was not completely at ease, nor more
than one violinist out of ten thousand
would be. . ?", ? \u25a0 '"? '-.»*'«? : .'?- :.\u25a0"? -\u25a0, '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 'si-t-'&y.*

Ills father Is the master of a million
violinists?If Ithat's I the number In the
world?and so Gabriel did ' not shine,
though ihe came out Jof .' the affair with
great -^credit!;. to 5*hlmeelf | and to hie j
father who, one must y. believe, \u25a0; Is'his
teacher, ':"*\u25a0?' "\u25a0>:'";" ~~-: :'~::y'*.??'. '".t»' \u25a0\u25a0'?

But the- g*m of 2 the program wo.*
Ysaye ,\u25a0 ernianee of Grieg

,,
** «onata, ;

There wan energy < evenl-^ In the ilento
fialoroso movement, and a suirireetlon of
the Finnish- In the second imovement, as
though Griegr, Norwegian though hm I\u03b2,

I,was* blond kin t"; the eastern brothers
lof the Magyars, ~ '.

JMAI DE f'OWKM, HI HFASSKfJ - '

The final ;movement;" an allegro filled
with difficulties, was a lament
fm allegrq fhytlitn, The artist brought

1forth with his lew ail et the bomber-

ness of this most characteristic, section
of the Griep: composition. The eternal
dirge of th«» billows on the cll/fs is in
the music. ' .' .". . ".- *-

' Bruch's G minor concerto was also a
i:magnificent offering, and the last move-
:Iment, with its whipped chords and bold
i harmonies, was played as it has not
jbeen done here before?not even by so
consummate an artist as Maude Powell,*
who recently ( played this work for us.
There was masculine stride and bigness
in the playing. 'KXTRA NUMBERS SUNDAY
,r Aa ."\u25a0 agreeable announcement was

;made by the management when it was
stated that there would be two added
numbers at the* concert Sunday after-
noon. Ysaye will play a Vitale Cha-
conne wtth organ eceompanlment and
a Bach Chaconne. The Vitale work will
be accompaniedV by Henri ? Salz, ~ .These
offerings will be in addition to the pro-
gram as already printed.., -v;Ht; was also announced *that,'\u25a0.at the
concert in Berkeley this afternoon, the
Beethoven concerto i: would be J played

and that Instead of the group of violin
solos already announced six violin duets
by Godard would be played by Ysaye

and his talented son, Gabriel. ;V 0 .-:a
:;. One doesn't know Whether to envy
Gabriel or be sorry for him. If an ar- ,;
tist can be carried to Parnaseue and
fame on "flowery beds of oaee," he la
surely the elected one.,> WASHIKCSTOX,- May > 18.?f>r. Charles
T*. Nelll. United commissioner of
laber ninee 190S, and' recently made
nnmmliiloner ofilabor."utatlatles ,in the
new/departmentji ofi labor, resigned to-
day, 'IJIfIS MOt \ISN. lowa.. May, 13.? One of
the heaviest " windr . and. electric etorme
ithlai^Biiiai\u00dfonh;: iweptl-lowaf early . today,

ami: caused ranslderaMo damage 3to
teieafpaph telephone wires.

JACK JOHNSON
FOUND GUILTY

ON ALL COUNTS
Negro Prize Fighter Is Con-

victed of Violating Mann
Act«in Bringing Belle
Schreiber to Chicago

(Special DJepateh to The Oil) .
CHICAGO, May 13.?"Jack" Johneon,, - \u25a0? - .

the negro pugilist, was found guilty

shortly before midnight by a federal
jury in f Judge Carpenters court. At-
Itorney Bachracli, for Johnson, filed;

notice of appeal and |Johnson was re-
leased on bond of $10,000. He was ac-
cused of violating the Mann law in
transporting Belle Schreiber from
Pittsburg to Chicago in 1910 and was
convicted |on all 2 seven counts in the
indictment.

The jury returned ' its verdict after
an hour's consideration.

The maximum penalty under the
finding is five years' imprisonment or
$10,000 fine, or both. -. .;;: ; -PAID -MISS .SCHREIBER'S FARE
, Johnson was charged with having
furnished Miss S<'hreiber|withl|7s|wltJij
which to Icome from Pittsburg to Chi-
cago. Miss Schreiber testified that on
her arrival here Johnson Vfurnished }a]
flat, which she said had been devoted
,to immoral purposes. She also de-
scribed trips around the country which
she said she had made with ; the prize
fighter and at his expense. ?

This was in 1910, just, before the
marriage of Johnson to Etta Duryea,
the divorced wife of an eastern horse-
man. She commuted suicide by shoot-
ling herself eight months ago, leaving
[letters to her mother indicating she
had brooded over her own downfall and
Johnson's neglect.

Two months later Johnson was ar-
rested by Chicago police on the charge
of abducting Lucile Cameron, the 18
year old daughter of Mrs. Cameron-
Falconet of Minneapolis.. Minn.
EARLIER CHARGES DROPPED

Miss Cameron had been 'employed as
cashier in Johnson's restaurant. These
charges were dropped | and Johnson and
the Cameron girl were married. :

' ,". .-
It was during the police investiga-

tion of Johnson's affair with the Min-
neapolis girl that facts were unearthed
which resulted in the prize fighter's
'Indictment by a federal >grand jury in
connection with Miss Schreiber.

Four ballots were taken by the jury
tonight, the ;first /showing four jurors

1for acquittal and eight for conviction.
James Bruce, a grain dealer of Mar-
seilles, 111., was Jforeman of the jury.

Two counts ;of the indictment were
dismissed yesterday at the "a request ofI;Judge Carpenter, iwho ; declared that no
good ; purpose could be served by air-
ing unnecessary details of the relations
of Johnson and the woman. ,', i
PRESENT. WIFE ABSEXT

Ladle Cameron Johnson, his .present
wife, did not appear in the courtroom at
the trial, his attorneys fearing the ef-
fect of J her jpresence. Mrs. Tiny John-
son, the negro's v mother, however, sat
constantly at his side. Only a few per-
sons * were in .court when the verdict
was reached, as Judge Carpenter had
ordered that i"scandal fans" "be barred
from the hearings. , , ? . . t ... .

The suggestion of Johnson's, "golden
smile," which had been on hie lips dur-
ing the time of the jury's deliberations,
faded when the clerk pronounced the
word "guilty." --\u25a0 . ':*V^-.«
If?Johnson sat solemnly in his seat ;un-
til Attorney Parkin's motion that the
fighter be taken into custody wan de-
nied, when he Islipped t quietly from his
chair and made his jway \u25a0 from the court-
room alone. " '?

"I haven't a thing to say," he said.
"My attorney will speak for me.' 'YOUTH SLAYS FATHER

IN DUEL OVER WOMAN
Younger Brother Is Drowned In Creel
y-"i '-\u25a0;-; Xoar \u25a0 Spot Where\u25a0 Fatal Fray .

I\u03b2 Fought

? Ala.. : May IS.?Seventeen
year old ? Jack ?Bell, while on a. ,fishing
trip today tshot," and killed his father,
according to - the - charge against 3 him
at the jail here, then rescued the body

ofihis 8 1 year old brother from Bogue-

chitto creek. The elder son. it is as-
serted, had upbraided the father for

his attentions to a youeg woman Iand

\u25a0 ~,._._?. _,

_ _ . , -was quicker than his father in opening
fire, when both reached for their
weapons. The little boy is said to

\u25a0awe \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"^msffSKmmmmsmasmsssmml
have fallen « Into'jthe water and been
drowned while the father and his first. \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0: \u25a0?\u25a0..,,\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0..-, J
born fought. . :.
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THE first shipment of our newest Player-Piano has just arrived.

* It is the combination of the best known of all medium priced
pianos, the favorite Ludwig with the very finest and most artistic
Piano Player mechanism that the world has yet known, the
Angelus. This union of Ludwig and Angelus has been brought
about by the insistent demands of the thousands of Ludwig piano v^
owners of the west.

the LUDWIG-ANGELUS "piano ;,; \u25a0'\u25a0 :,
-';,

possesses every quality that has made the Ludwig piano famous as the very best
medium priced piano, made and in addition those exclusive features of Angelus con-
struction, the Melodant, the Phrasing Lever and the Diaphragm Pneu-
matics, which have placed the Angelus in a class alone. The automatic self- *opening and closing pedals and the artistyle music rolls are other exclusive features..MH

The Ludwig-Angelus is shown in beautiful mahogany, Circassian walnut and
Flemish oak cases, and is sold on easy payments. Your old piano in exchange.

YOUR MONEYS WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK

135-53 KEARNY STREET \u25a0 ||S|pi 217-25 SUTTER (- STREET v\S|iS» '
"\u25a0 -\u25a0"' ?-\u25a0

OAKLAND? SIO TWELFTH AXTJ M\u03b2* WASHINGTON.
? ' *'*?.--.; j/' \u25a0 _\u25a0 . . OTHER STORES?Lou Angel**, Sacramento, San Jose, San Diego | '' - \u25a0 -:' '\u25a0

Phoenix, Arizona; Reno, TVcvadn; Portland, Oregon.

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE WORK
.?. v .... ~.._........._.. . :

What One Great Manufacturing Company
Has Done in This Direction

fff^^^Tliejbetterment of 1the conditions surrounding industrial work-
- ers is a subject in which very many are interested at present. Many.

are engaged in welfare work from philanthropic and sociological
motives, but they are not all. It may not be so widely known, but it <-A
isneverthsless true, that the great business corporations of the coun-
try iare giving much thought to the welfare ofitheir employes, > and >-j j

* expending large sums; annually in developing plans which are result-uo .. ing in » added ihealth, happiness, comfort and > contentment. * Whole- ;;*
some, sanitary, comfortable surroundings outside of working hours :

,::,- *certainly tend to greater efficiency during working hours, and an in- .
: crease in one's measure of contentment is followed naturally by

higher civic ideals and improved standards.

«j: That this is recognized by the country's captains of industry, as -; . well; as by those devoted to philanthropic work, is being demon- , ,-?- strated in many instances. One of\ the best illustrations is given
; right in Lawrence, Mass., by the American Woolen Company. , - The.. ;'

president of the company, Mr. William M. Wood, from the beginning t

'-s of the envelopment of the big organization of which he is the head \u25a0
and the construction of jthe ; newer ; mills at Lawrence, has had in i,
mind constantly the welfare of the thousands. of men and women
who are the backbone of the textile industry in that city. : ?

r'-M'V-'t:
f "W>«?- i.i.ji!:.ii«ii(.i.iJ.i..iiH.i.uijiii.iiin ii. .1.1.11. .iiiw IMIHIIIUW.M iiin.ii.i\u00dfiiijf..?«iin«wam(t«mji i.mnnM

; Type of 500 Houses Occupied by, Employes of
;*

? - . ? ~ American Woolen Company' ;. ? ','..-y '.*- In: the great Wood and Aver mills nothing is lacking that skill
' and money can provide in the way of light, ventilation, sanitary

arrangements, rest rooms, etc. The t'operatives reach the several r.ji:j;
"v floors by escalators, and a large restaurant provides hot lunches at

a cost as low as 3 cents each for individual dishes. It can be as-
-? v \u25a0 serted with safety that there are no textile mills in the world which-surpass - these int- any detail l.connected *.iwith'1 the ,\u25a0. welfare: of ~ the; \u25a0%
.-... operatives. \u25a0'..-\u25a0'-.\u25a0=\u25a0.\u25a0 v Z:- - . - ... .-. .\u25a0-...

,
\u25a0. .\u25a0 . ..J

-'
Rut it is the housing of the workers in which President Wood ]. vtakes especial pride. In this particular Lawrence ; today stands in ? j

.', the lead as a mill center, it is believed, owing to the many convenient '\u25a0".. .'\u25a0!
apartment houses and attractive cottages 1;put up by the ? American'T

i , ,Woolen ; Company. The group of houses for the Wood mill operatives |
are \u25a0 three stories in height, each standing by itself,- with light \u25a0on ? all -.: !

;" sides," and all opening into a semi-circular court. There is no crowd-.
>« Ing, no unpleasant outlook. Each of the 78 apartments has from five j

to seven rooms and a bathroom, and the rent is from ,$2.15; to $3.15* a. week. ; Shrubbery and wrought iron fencing add to the attractiveness ?
*! of the colony. With the new Ayer mill, another group of houses be- \ \

?;\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 came inecessary, and the company acquired a large tract of land !es--*-^
pecially for the purpose. Fifty additional cottages were at once

t erected, ;and plans _| are under wayJ for several . times as ;many ? more.
\u25a0\u25a0; These cottages have all modern conveniences, and rent for $4.15 per
'\u25a0 >v.?week, which sum is about one-half the rental obtained for similar r

cottages elsewhere in the city. It will be only a few years until this ?
\u25a0 section of Lawrence » will be extensively developed and as attractive

' as any community in the city. , Such things as ihese should not ,be j

'\u25a0: : lost sight of in judging the Lawrence situation justly. - The develop-
ment of Lawrence has been more rapid than that of any other Massa-
chusetts city?a result in large measure attributed to the wonderful ;
growth of the

4textile industry there since the organization of the :
American Woolen Company.

0

'liM . : FAMOUS AT HOME AND-ABROAD <3*... '

1 Holland B|ouoe 1
§ : Mth A»eriue mix 30 Stwct JI tfem >t:k Otitg . §

M, - Favorably known for < the Excellence of its |X
'? J - . Cuisine amd the Character or its Patronage. "-r-,

yaaa : Enlarged Room*. : 200NewB»Uw. Every Modem "WXSf
'/J?j'v ;" - -.-.' 'J. OTTO STACK . f ;

DIRECT FROM OUR - " '^#411
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